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Stud~nt Health Center needs

crutches. Please return
those that have been
checked out.

IAILV
;day, M~uch 9,1976

.Arena .fiJcreases Student Reserve
ByJoLope~

The group surveyed 500 UNM
students and round less than half
of them knew there were seats
they could reserve, said' John
Ulibarri.·

Five students were successful
in their efforts to turn the middle
sectio'n (20) of the student
seating area in the Arena into
reserved seating for the next
basketball season.

Of the 500 volled, 80 per cent
attended Looo basketball games
this season. Of those who atten9ed games, 72 per cent said
they were satisfied with the
present seating system.

Athletic Director Lavon McDonald agreed to make these
seats available on a reserved
basis unless ·opposition to it
should arise.
All other present seating
arrangements will continue. The
two side ~tudent sections '(19 and
21) will still be on a first come,
first serve basis and the two
'nSuyin
wing.stud~nt sections (18 and 22)
can still be put on reserve. There
is no charge f<!r reserving seats.
" secSeats not reserved, from
tions 18:22 or the new area, 20,
·dJJring the time allotted, will be
sold to the public. Reserve
tickets must be picked up by 5
p.m. the day before the game.
The students said the idea for
the reserved seating was
aaeiLyoas
generated by. a speech comnore than 200 per- munication class called Per·
lrd Hall Thursday suasion, taught by Prof. Lawrenle his_tOI:Y I of ce Rosenfeld. The class taught us
relations, that "if you want to go out and ·
an Dr'!. Han Suyin change something, you actually
r giving you my
can," said one of the students,
~h regard to her
Karen Wesselman.
ce.
'The students originally wan~. "A Century of.
ted to expand the student seating
Ltions," was spon- area in the Arena after seeing
lJNM . Philosophy many students unable to obtain a
e Asian Studies · seat in crucial or more desirable
the Albuquerque basketbaJI games.
ae U.S.-China
ship Association.
But the five decided to change
ph, associate their propo~al since statistics

ese
tions
Jssed
.

{Continued on page 5)

overn6r's
ByAanMarie
wanted to quit the University of
t times during my freshman year,,.
Apodaca during an interview with
oeek.
ca came to UN~ with footbaU
958. He belonged to' the Phi Delta
.y and graduated in 1957 with a
tion.
.
rved my daughter, •• the governor
r1ny ways, she's going through the
~at I went th1'ough as a freshman."
!!a is the governor's daughter, and
Last week Cindy. Apodac~ talked
governor's daughter and attending

a

...

I wonder if things happen to
:ause of my dad. When I was going
didn •t get dropped by any of the
said.
·
rs to Kappa Kappa . Gamma and
er in physical rehabilitation after ·
''she· said, uhave always helped me
~ing I've ever done. But they really
tell them that I think I've gotten
Jse of them."
·
l: ''I wiJ.s playing on the freshman
lil decided no more. I went to my
ed. When I got home I realized

·~

Athletic Director Lavon McDonald
provided by the. athletic depart-. Mexico State games had over
ment show that an average num- 36.00 students. Some games saw
ber of students attending the only 2000 s~udents and as few as
season's games is somewhat less 980 students attended tbe
than the seatS allotted for Abilene Christian game.
students.
·
Paula Maes, another of the
Students are given a total of
students,
said after seeing there
3644 seats in the five sections,
was
.
qot
much need. for more
but the. average from all home
student
seating, tbe group
games for.: last year's student attendance was 1780 and in five decided to ask. the athletic depar·
years prior, the average student tment for a method of assuring
attendance during each year has ·more students of seating for
desirable games. She said the
not been more than 2800.
present reserved seating uis not
However, at the Nevada game in the best section" and therefore
student attendance was over students did not reserve their
3700 and the Arizona and New seats.

Daugh_te~

~

1

•

But 81 per cent said they felt
reserved seating was a good idea
and 80 per cent said the present
reserved seating area was not in
the best location. Seventy-five
per cent said they would like the
reserved seating area changed to
the middle section (20).
The Student Senate made the
students' proposal a resolution
which passed by acclamation.
The resolution was given to Mc·
Donald who said he felt the
students presented enough
evidence to warrant the change.
McDonald said, .. Unless I receive
complaints from other students,
this seating arrangement will go
into effect for the 1976-77 basket·
ball season.~' I:l~ said he felt more
students will take advantage of
the reserved seating option
available to them.
A minimum number of reserved tickets will be available under the new arrangement, as
they are now, at the SUB box office. McDonald said, the South
Campus Arena ticket office, will
still offer most of the reserved
seats. Students will still.have to
present their athletic ID to get
the ticket and to get into the
Arena.

Adjusts to UNM Life

things weren't what they used to be. I went back. I
think that if a person can make it that freshman
year, they'Ufinish their education."
.
''Over Christmas vacation I almost quit," said
the 18-year-old. "I was having doubts as to being in
school. Then my dad· told me that he had a hard
freshman year. My parents told me to discipline
myself, but still have fun.l realized that I had to
start studying.
''It really aggravates me," she said with a frown,
11
when people say tell your dad this, tell your dad
that.
''I never tell people who I am. I don't want to be
the one to tell them. I've been in situations where
it comes out and the first look is like 'oh.' Then, its,·
. 'you're kidding.' Then the sweet act. It really
·aggravates me."
.
Will Cindy ever consider a political career for
herself?
"No, I think it's a big hass1e. I could never really
get into it."
Go'V. Apodaca: ''When I was a student, frankly,· I
had no interest as to who the governo1' was. I
assume· that university students a1'e no different
than I was 20 years ago. "
"I haven't registered to vote yet," Cindy said. "I
feel uninterested, or maybe I just don't want to.
Maybe ,after a while I'll feel like 1 want to know
what's going on."
(Continued on page 8J

Cindy Apodaca
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:Senior
Test
Ne.eded
to
Graduate
-5
1;;
~

By Sandi Biekel
"It is important students relllize
Students transferring into a that the University is interested
_g degree,granting college during not only from a philosophical.
o or after the summer of 1975, who point of view, but is interested
-;, have earned 88 or more hours enough to make lln investment,
:;::: that are 1\Cceptable towllrd their and it is a costly operation, to see
degree, are required to take the what the quality of education is
0 Undergraduate Program Test ·atUNM."
·~ Battery (UPTB).
UNM doesn't require ll
a>
Students not 'fulfilling the minim urn score, nor will the
~ .requirement can not grad Ullte.
results be noted on a permanent
~
The UPTB is not a record or t.rMscrip~. The student
requirement for those who en· is the only one who gets the in"
c.r tered their colleges before the dividuali~tld, seored report. The
a> summer of 1975, but it is recom·
only informntlon kept in a per~ mended that they take the test.
manent
record
is
the
P.. The purpose of the. UPTB is to acknowledg!.'ment that the
determine how UNM students student has taken the test, thus
compare to other students across fulfilling the catalogue
the country and to determine requirement. '
how UNM students compare to
The UPTB, published by the
each other.
'Educational Testing SP.rvice
Ann Smith, acting director of (ETS), WllS recommended by the
the UNM Testing Division, said, Entrance llnd Credits Committee

A;

z

last year.
Lllst November the general
fllculty .voted .thllt seniors should
be tested "to see whllt is hllp·
paning with the students," Smith
said. The Testing Division is not
requiring or policing the test; the
individual colleges·· are charged
l
with this.
Some of the eventual anlllysis
will involve a comparison of en"
try datil on the UPTB, ACT llnd
GRE. This anlllysis will show in
the long run if students' llbilities
are declining, going up., or
rem !lining the same.
Right now, most of the people
required to take the test are
people who transferred from
another institution.
"The question was asked 'why
is this relevllnt at all, beclluse I
did my undergrll(iullte work at .
another institution?' '' Smith
said. "This is true, but it will give
us a mellns of compllrison possib
ly not on ll short term bllsis, but
on lllong term basis." .
The comparison will show how
the students who study for four
years llt UNM .stllck up to studen·
ts trllnsferring in from other in- '
stitutions.

Argentine.
'Espectaculo'
Discussed
A lecture on the theatre llnd
sporting events· in Argentina will
be delivered in Spanish by Dr.
Miguel Herrera Figueroa this
evening at 7:30 llt. UNM's In·
ternlltional Center, 1808 Las
LomllsNE.
"Sociologill del Espectaculo en
Ill Republica Argentinll" is the
title of the lecture. Dr. Herrerll
Figueroa dMlt" with the same
"especphenomena
of
tllculo"-sporting events and
theatre-in ll recent book he
wrote.
Dr. Herrem Figueroll is rector
of the Universidad Argentinll
John F. Kennedy. He received
his doctorate in jurisprudence at
the University of Buenos Aires in
1951. His educational roles include membership in the
Nlltionlll Council of University
Presidents.
The public is invited to llttend
the free Spllnish lecture which is
presented by UNM's sociology
department.

Albuquerque City Heads Worry
·About Financial Crunch in 1977

By United. ~ress International

Analysis by Mike Gallagher,

iemptation !Jecame Too Great

Sine!! th!l close of the 1976 New
Mexico Legislative session,
Albuquerqu!l officillls hllve
clllimed the legislature all but
destroyed the City's finllncilll

LONDON-A 25-year-old Connecticut llrmored car driver
broke down llnd confessed on arrivalllt Heathrow Airport Mon"
day that he hlld nearly $300,000 in stolen bllnknotes in his suit"
Cllse. ·He Sllid his job guarding money hlld become just too much
of a temptlltion.
·
·
Noel Theodo~e Richllrd llrrived on a flight from New York
with ll one-wily ticket llnd brown carryllll.
When London immigration officials asked whether be would
be able to afford the flight horne and if. he bad enough money to .
stay in London, Richllrd broke down and revellled $287,580 stuf- ·
fed into his bllg ..

prospect~

The preliminary' budge't
llssumes that the current job
freeze on 154 municiplll positions,
would Ill! be filled. The city saves
over $2.5 million beclluse of the
job freeze.

The preliminllry budget sent
to. Mayor Hllrry Kinney showed
city expenditures for fiscal 1977
exceeding revenues by llbout
$3.4 million, which would rnelln
the city would have to use up the
general fund balance of $3.1 . Certain o.f these positions must
be filled, such llS the 35 police ofmillion.
ficers already approved by the
The low key hysteria City Council, but even Chief City
emllnllting from City Hllll about Adrninistntor Frank Kleinhenz
the finllncilll crunch mlly not be said the rest of job freeze would
quite as necessary as the $3.4 hllve to continue. Present
million deficit would make it ap· estimates say 100 positions will
not be filled.
pellr.

FBI Tried to Stop Leftists
WASHINGTON -The FBI secretly· sought to prevent the
emergenc'e of a "BIIlck Messillh"-such llS Dr. Martin Luther
King-llnd for several decades operated fllr beyond intelligence"
gathering lluthority, llccording to documents released Monday.·
The documents released by the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence sllid the FBI operllted "to· expose, disrupt,
misdirect, discredit and otherwise neutralize" extreme leftists,
the Ku Klux Kllln llnd others.
FBI Director J. Edgllr Hoover over the yellrs either cir·
cum vented orders by Justice Depllrtment officillls to curb these
covert politiclll activities or kept the department i!Hnformed of
wh~;~t he was doing, the documents said.
··

· Judge Considers SST Ban

Davis Appoints Interim
VP for Health Sciences

i
. l

WASHINGTON-A federlll judge Monday took under lldvisement a suit to ban lllndings of the supersonic Concorde at
•Kennedy llnd Dulles Internlltional Airports until the govern·
ment sets nois(;llevel standards.
Expressing concern over whether. his court has jurisdiction,
Judge Barrington Parker sllid be will decide this week whether
to issue an injunction.

UNM President William Dllvis
appointed Medical School Dean
· Leonard Nllpolitllno. to serve llS
interim vice president 'for hellltb
sciences, effective today, Davis
sllid Th ursdlly.
Dr. Robert Kugel, the
resigning vice president, will be·
on leave until April 1, the effective date of his resignlltion,
Davis sllid.
;r
Nllpolitllno will continue llS
delln of the Medical School and
will "make recommendations for
delegation of his interim duties,"
Dll vis said.
Before appointing a permllnent
vice president or counterpllrt,
Davis Sllid he will appoint ll committee "to study and make
recommendlltions on the structure, organization, mission llnd
job descriptions for centrlll lld·
ministrlltive personnel for the
Helllth Sciences Center."
When asked why, Davis said a
time of chllnge "affords you lln
opportunity to review whllt you
have been doing ...it provides ll
logiclll time to llnalyze •."
He said be hopes to hll.ve this
• "first phase" finished by the

Shriver Gives a Hello
CHICAGO-Sargent Shriver appeared in a plllce of honor
with Mllyor Richard J. Daley Mondlly, but Daley sllid that
doesn't melln be supports Shriver in Illinois' Mllrcb 16. presidential preference primllry. The meeting WllS the Cook County
Democrlltic Committee pep rally.

i

·~

Under New Manage111ent .

Chico's Tacos
The Best In
Tacos, Tamales, Burritos
;Hamburgers .

Fast Friendly SelrVi(:e
Cooked Fresh Daily

• Eatln
• TakeOut
Operi7 Days
A Week

When drllwing up the
preliminllry budget, which is
being looked at by the Mayor, the
city adrninistrlltors made certain
llssumptions which fllvored in·
creased expenditures and
· ·lo.wered general revenues.

Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun 12 noon-8pm
5 Central N.E.

f,
'
LeonardN~Ip()fll~n'o

beginning of summer, Davis sllid.
The committee will then serve as
ll sellrch committee, with Chester
Trllvelstead, vice president for
academic affairs, as chairman.
"We will proceed as npidly as
possible,'' Davis sllid.
Generally, the health sciences
vice president is an MD or a PhD
from a medically relllted field, he
Sllid.
~

@1976 Colifornid Avocado Advi~ory Bocii'd1 Newpbrt

We'll send you a free booklet on Avocado Seed Growing
if you'll send us 25¢ for handling and postage. Address it:
Seed Growing, P.O. Box 2162, Costa Mesa, GA 92626.
Allow 4-"6 wks for delivery. Offer expires Dec. 31, 1976.

INSIDE EVERY
CAliFORNIA AVOCADO ~y
THERE'S. A FREE TIEL
AND SOMEONE. TO
·TALKTOu

We are moving on MARCH 11th ! ! . g
g RICK CRAMER'S OPEN MIND BOOKSTORE ~
g ·will/ocate at 820 San Mateo S.E. g

g(

6 BLOCKS SOUTH OF ED BLACK'S CHEVROLET)

~ NEW ABE

g
~
~

LARGER

.

BOOKS FOR SALE

T'ai Chi Chih

cLAssRooM

EXTENSIVE ME·TAPHYSICAL RENTAL LIBRARY

.g
g Same

JMA. STER CHARGE. and BANK AMERICARD ACCEPTED

·~

.

Telephone NttmbeP: 262·0066

g,
g.

mind in order to pllss the 114 cent
salesbx.
In the· future the city will face
much more importllnt finllncial
problems but the present financial crisis mlly be a manufllctured
public relations campllign to get
the voters to pllss the 1!4 cent
sales tllx.
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255-3279
2914 Central AVE., S.E.

YOU SAW THEM IN THE SUPER BOWL!
NOW YOU CAN SEE THEM HERE!
The Liveliest, Fun Group in the Country! A cast of fifty students
wh(J have tourcd the world prescntmg a new, uplift•ng Look at Lifo!
It you watched the Super Bowl, the Up With People troupe provided
the half·tirne entertainment!

Two Performances starting at 8:00 p.m.
MARCH 18 and 19
KIVA AUDITORIUM • ALBUQUERQUE CONVENTION CENTI:R
Trckets on sale 81 SAO. courtr;r,y Dodge !bolh IOC31oonsl. Krsti.N r.
Aordlmg s Uptown and Tho G~ncral swrc

Presented in Albuquerque by

Dodge C·

~
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PSSTI
PSST! GOTIA
LOOSE SPOKE?
BRAKE BROKE?

Cheek the today's classifieds for more informlltiOn.
(when your present bike is b_eyond repair, or if you
don't have a bike, stop by to look at our extensive
line of the world'S finest bikes.)

Free Door Prizes
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Now is the time
to have your bicycle
repaired!
A void the spring rush
and
take advantage of our
special repair prices
all this month!
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Closest Markham style innovator shop to UNM

City officials further assumed
that voters would not pllss the
additional 1/4 cent Sllles tax llp·
proved by the stllte legislature.
The chances for. the sllles tllx
passllge llre hllrd to deduce but in
the last yellr the voters approv.ed
municipal bond projects llmounting to $29.8 million, lllst Oct. 7.
If the voters w~re to pllss the
1/4 cent sales tax the City would
receive llbout $1.2 million in Mar:
ch of 1977. The "iffy" reve!)ue
from the sllles tllx could turn the
$.7 million deficit into ll surplus
of $.5 million.
City officials have said the
deficit of $3.4 million would have
to be mllde up bcclluse stllte law
prohibits the city from operating
in the red.
Kleinhenz sllid there were two
ways of making up the deficit, first the city could find ways of
producing new revenues or
secondly the city could reduce
"
services.
The cry for more tllxes or
reduced services is a scare tactic
used by most municipalities llnd
the utility compllnies. In ll way it
appellrS thllt the lldlfiinistrators
llre trying to put the people of
Albuquerque in a crisis frame of

C'O

'<

If the decision is made to tllke
the mol).ey from the water fund,
the difference between revenues
llnd expenditures would he further reduced by $1.2 million and
shrink the deficit to $.7 million.

Pitcher

Tequila Party

ile.sigtts

( } For Ap.pointme. nt Call_ ( )
'-><_
Ron Cisneros - :):'

6·7

99c

C'O

The budget does not include
$1.2 million, which the city bas
tllken from the water fund for
seven) years. Kleinhenz said a
fin Ill decision on whether the city
would take the money from the
Wllter fund would be mllde within
the next three weeks.

Tonight·

g

~nir

"'
.co
z

ll'l

ltlilla

The city would save $Ui
million if the job freeze continued
at the 100 position level llnd
reduce the $3.4 million deficit to
$1.9million.
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A Facad.e Of.'College Education'
By S. V. Hinchberger
Ubermenschen und Untermenschen
A few days ago, an acquaintance of mine, a pious
but 'strict party line communist, told me that the
student body was suffering' from alienation. Now,
to a communist, everyone but the chosen few suffer from the disease so a translation was in order.
What he probably meant to say was that the
student body suffers from compromising on what
they know they want and what they accept in their
education. In short, it is a fact that most students
think what they are told to think even though most
of what is uncorked on them is a collection of entertaining unnatural acts, defunct ideas,
misrepresentations, and slick opinions. The
students at best retaliate with blank faces and
yokel smiles.
Like handing out Bibles for reciting verse,
copious notes and simple regurgitation are rewarded while a warning thought across a professor's
brow is considered an act of war. The problem
comes first from the illusion that on the whole our
pedagogues are more objective than the local gas
station attendant. After a few weeks of empirical
training however, the process of education
becomes what A-J. Liebling calls, "the blind
leading the one-eyed." What this emanc!f!ation
from thought leads to is a quick exit out any hatch,
diploma in hand.
Secondly, education on an assembly-line shows
only that there is a limit to how much wasted
material can be stuffed into a student's head.

Popular opinion is no longer popular by _the time
the student is through with four years of
educational points as profound as those made by a
cartridge pen on newsprint. The educator is given
the sad choice of becoming a sausage stuffer and
his success is pitifully sloppy, educational parts
and all.
Thirdly, so long as the students keep their
cynicism as to what is important and what is not,
they are the healthier of the two. Unfortunately,
the purpose of education is fast becoming different
from its original pupose. On one hand, the students
want only to get a degree, a little amour, and a fun
weekend. The educator wants to either have the
gospel shaken into his student's head or go back to
the office where more important things await.
Given the alternatives-teaching to imbeciles or
listening to tin-pot popes- there is only mutual
toleration.
·
What is left· is a watered·down version of
thought. The teachers think more about their inflation-fested wages while few seem to notice a
deflated education more suited to a parrot than a
student. So there is a bad case of compromise-alienation-that really doesn't matter.
Most of the student.s are well-suited to the role of
alienated parrots. Most of the professors are well
suited to be that type of pedagogue. The humorous
thing is the facade of a "college education" in its
present mass gaffaw form. Viva Ia educacion! Now
that you have it, what do you plan to do with it?

.......;......................~mnunnmmnnmmmnnmn•mm••••m( Letters~umnmumuumummmnnumn•mnmnmnmmmmmmm•mn

Another Hughes Rebuttal

Realities Of The Basketball Player Strike

· •the rights we all share:.lf•ourboss orprofessort:'Ui'Sed"i
Editor:
at us, blamed his mistakes on us and constantly harI would like to compliment Norm Ellenberger and
Mr. Hughes:
Grateful Dead. I feel no need to go for a large part the media on their handling of the
ped. on our mistakes, would we take action? I hope so.
I have no desire to argue your · into how you achieved this, alii ask
The 111edia and administration would like us to accept
recent "player strike.'' It is brilliant how the "strike"
opinion as stated in recent articles is that in the future you take the has been turned around to put the players on trial. We
a dictator under the name of coach.
concerning the Kingfish concert. It time to be a more 'considerate the fans are supposed to be led down the path of
21 This is not a race issue, let us not forget the other
seems plain to me that the correct writer.
men who wouldn't stay with Norm; Don Ford, Mike
emotionism and illogic. First the players are presented
opinion lies in the eyes of the
Kohller, Bruce Hudson, Jack Hollis and almost Norm
as "basketball players,'' somehow less than human
beholders. I do resent the fact that
After all, Richard, just because people whose driving motivation in life should be to
Cacy.
your articles were extremely in- you've never read an unbiased play basketball. Of course, we all know the "strikers"
311 am not saying I know all the ins and outs of this
considerate toward the opinion of review, it doesn't mean it's the only have failed in their role and have let us all down. On
situation. I only know what I have seen and heard in
others.
~
way to wr.ite.
practices and on the Media. But, I am sure the NCAA
the other hand "good old Norm" will continue to
· Jon Boz Katz coach no matter what. He and his friend present us
will not let this situation of repeated player-school
For instance, you stated that
with the image of a poor letdown, coach. He never . separation go without investigation.
Kingfish was there to "get the
Mr. Ellenberger, the NCAA will not be swayed by
publicly says anything bad about the men who are
audience moving for ELO,"
your
image or impressed with your title. If you have
striking. Why? Because that would blow his image
whereas (in my opinion) Kingfish
any feelings for UNM, why not avoid tlie long drawn
given to us.
was not there to warm up anyone.
out gruesome trial and its inevitable outcome. Resign
What are realities of this situation?
They were here to play music for
and find another job before your name as a coach is
11 Ellenberger is on trial not the players. It has been
people who enjoy that tyP,e of
discredited. They say misery loves company but why
his actions and behavior that have caused the
music (and a lot of us did).
drag down the players, fans, athletic department and
situation, not those of the players. These men have
UNM.
been treated less than human and American. We have
It seems like you, Mr. AberGaylord Lopez
all grown up in America and rightly expect respect and
crombie and other y.oungsters are
geared for a type of concert where
by Garry Trudeau
OOONESBURY
the group performs a show for the
crowd.
If it were possible to categorize
y0()7Q; etJIN6
se&YOIJ
the two groups that performed, it
70
HAve 7l:J flO
1AK/3
70/10/l.{(/)~
would be like this; I would put ELO
Berra<
7H/JN
A
J#A K
(J()O{)
JO/JNI& ..
711117j
MAN/
.
Wl'f'/. J'
into a category called "Crowd
Nli3117i
I
/
Pleasers" or the "Blow their ears
/ANlJY,,
away, so they know they heard
something" class. Whereas (the so
called "laid back" IKingfish would
.fit into a category of groups which
create a musical environment for
the open (relatively) unrestricted
listener.
Needless to say, I found your ar·
=
ticles to be extremely misleading to
the reader and _ downright
degrading .to Kingfish and the

.
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professor of philosophy, introduced Han as "the artist in
pursuit of truth.''
Han, born in Peking in 1917,
presented her topic from an advantage that few other historians
have. As the daughter of Chinese
and Flemish parents, and having
been educated in both Europe
and China, Han ·spoke from the
position of being able to view
China's history through both
Western and Eastern eyes.

1900's, the selling of U.S. scrap
iron to the Japanese to supply
the Japanese war industry in its
pre-WWII assault on. China, the
attempted division of China into
Soviet and American spheres of
influence as proposed by the
controversial Yalta Agreement
of 1945, and the recent occupation of Taiwan by U.S. forces.
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Wednesday Ch.apel, 12:30 to 1 p.m. at the Alum•'

ni Chapeli prayer, singing and thinking about
Jesus as a social ~g!i.ato~.
Gay women gathering at Juniper, Tuesday,
8:15,rm 105S,Mesn Vista.277-2564.
Gay men's meeling every Wedncs.!.-..y, 8 p.m.,
.rm 1055 Mesa Vista Hall.
Fiesta Comm. meets Wednesday. March lOj
4:30p.m •• ChicanoStudie$.
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New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is
$10.00 for theatademicyear.
The opinions expressed on the editorial ·
pages of The Daily Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is lha.t or the
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothing
printed in The Daily Lobo necessarily
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Mexico.
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THE BUG 8c BEETLE CLINIC
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
WE TAKE THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR BUG!

NEW ROD BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES
RE¥0VE CARBON

ALIGN RODS
, FREE ESTIMATES
NEW GASKET
· FlJLL PRICe, LABOR &
NEW OIL . .
PART-S - ENGINE
TUNE-UP E~GINE~ CONDITION PERMITTING

.RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGENS'FOR SALE
TIMING ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BRAKE ADJUST~D.
CLUTCH ADJUSTED
STEERING ADJUSTED.

Prof, David Vigncss, Tex. Tecil U, 'dpeaks (JD
"The American Southwc$tt Changing fn·

tcrpretations," today, 7130 p.m •• Hist. 'DI3pt.

NEW POINTS. PLUGS
CARBURET'OR ADJUSTED
OILCHANGE.
CLEAN SCREEN

faculty invited.
UNM men's vol1eyball team mvets today, 7:30

p.m.. Carlisle Gym, Everyone interested,.
welcome; come dressed to play.

Orfice or Research and Consumer A(fairs info.
tabla fn the SUil Lobby (oday.

Dr. Herrera Fi8'fera lectures in Spanish
16

()D·

Socialgfa del Espcctaculo en Ia Republica Argen- ,

tina," today, 7;30 p.m., International Ctr,
State Rep, Lenton Malry speaks on recent
legislative session at the UNM Democrats
meeting Wednesday., March 10, 7:30p.m., rm 231~ "
C, SUil.
Student•s Self·Awarcne~s Group, Troublcd'by
alcohol abuse? Come to~ discussion, Wednesday.
March 10, B p.m., rm 230, SUB.

'

Info meeting on UNM summer session in
Guadalajara, Mexico, Wednesday, Mnrch 10, 1~3
p.m., International Ctr, 1808 Las Lomas NE. All
invited.
NORML film·lecturc on ''Future Scholck,
Marijuana: Assassin of Youth/' Wednesday; B
p.m .. SUB Ballroom.
Problems

with Student Health Insurance

claims? C<ontacl ORCA, 248, SUD or 277·5605.
Petitions for ASUNM senatorial, vice•
presidential and president candidacy available in
the ASUNM office, rm 242, SUD. Petitions due, 4
24
p.m., April

•

save
your: soles
by_wearing sandals
from burnt wood/old town
and formerly simon-evangel· winrock
from $18 to $25,

spring special $14.95

!;!!!!!!!!!!iii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICb

The San Francisco Ballet Association Presents

The San Francisco
Ballet Company
with guest stars

Paolo Bortoluzzi & Galina Panov
With orchestra conducted by Dennis De Coteau
Tuesday March 9- 8:15pm

•

Program
I - Harp Concerto
Intennission

II - Airs De Ballet
Pause

Ill - La Corsaire pas de deux

· MOTO.R OVERHAUL
NEW CHROME RINGS

PrQ.f. JQhn Ehrenberg will leciure on "Curreot
Political Changes tnt China,'' today, 11:30 to 12:80
In the SUB Theatre.

Lounge, Mesa Vista, lnterest.cd students a11d

"China," Han said, ''has always
welcomed the establishment of.
diplomatic relations with any
A frequent ~isitor to China,. nation who would first initiate it
Han spoke with enthusiasm· by denying recognition of the
about social and economic refor- Nationalist Chinese government
ms since the Maoist revolution. in Taiwan.
She is optimistic about the course
that relations between the U.S.
"Now in China's eagerness to
and China have been developing foster an era of friendship with
since the historic signing of the the United States, the Taiwan
Shanghai Communique of 1972. issue has temporarily been set
However, she made it clear thftt aside," she said.
it was the United States that
initially fostered and maintained
Han's pro·China stance was
the previous 25 years of received by a majority of the
hostilities.
· audience with applause. After
Since the eighteenth century, her address, however, one man,
China has been a victim of speaking with a heavy VietEuropean imperialism, and Han namese accent, ,asked Han why
said the U.S., from its earliest she did not mention the fact that
contact with China, has pursued many millions of Chinese had
policies that have only per- been slaughtered in the name of
petuated this imperialism. The social progress by the Chinese
economic and strategic interests communists.
of the U.S. have played the
Han smiled. and said, "Yes, this·
decisive role in determining what
is true. Even Mao Tse Tung himis "right" for China.
self has admitted that many were
Han mentioned a number of in· killed. But if you read my books
cidents supporting these con- you will see that I have not
victions. They include: the U.S. spared the truth.''
involvement in the smashing of
the.J3oxer.,Rebellion o£,the.early. .. ;,
''-,.;New Mexico

Spurs. a nnttonal sophomore honorary is taking
applications ror membership. If you are a Jresh•
person with a 3.0 or above, please pick up an ap~
plication in the Dean of Students office, Mesa
Vista Hall. Deadline is March 12.

ASUNM Elections Commission me(lts today, 5

p.m., rm 230, SUB ••Everyone welc:omc,

$2395

SPE_CIAL MAJOR TUNING

Paolo Bortoluzzi and Galina Panov
Intermission

IV • Don Quixote pas de deux
Palol Bortoluzzi and Galina Panov
Pause

V- Variations De Ballet
Tickets: $7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $10.50, $11.50
Sorry· No Discounts. The Company is Renting
Popejoy Hall on a Commercial Basis.
Telep~one · 277-3121

•
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Paris, Gallagher & Lyle, Be-Bop

~

'Paris"
::S Paris
o CapitolST/114fill

have been there before, "Avoid
Paris."
Paris is a . three piece band,
,g
• • •
sounds like a three piece band
...::l
lteview by Joe Donnelly
and is one of the biggest disap"
» It becomes obvious after a few pointments in records this year.
:';:l
~ listens to the first Paris album
It consist~·of ex-Fleetwood Mac
that they have a very long and guitarist Bob Welch, .ex,Jethro
illustrious career ahead of them Tull bassist Glenn Cornick, and
in such fields as amplification, ex·Nazz (Todd Rundgren's first
hair styling and background band) drummer Thorn Mooney.
sound effects.
Welch who wrote some of the
Accept the advice of those who best l<"Ieetwood Mac
'f=iijij==~~~EF~~:::;~ songs- "Hypnotized," "Sentime·
ntal Lady," "Bermuda
Triangle"-has written some of
the best representations of early
Frank Zappa in years. The
problem with Welch though is he
is supposedly writing serious
compositions. After the begin"
ning of each number I kept
asking myself, "He can't be
serious." Welch has gone the way
of so many talents turned rock
star-down.
If anything can be positive
about Paris is they can only get
better. With that in mind I
wish to give the following awards
immediately:
'•Head Trips tor Dudea • Doll1 11
Best use of vplume-Paris.
Most lead guitar solos on an
Alarl~lt.,li• ,International album
'this year-Paris.
'l;.co,.:.7.
Hair Design Centre {too~~~~
Best looking glasses on a rock

...

Prescr,ipt.ions filled . ~
Lenses replac~~

;~

~

OPTICIANS

9:00-6:00
Sat.
9:00-4:00
511 Wyoming NE 265·3668 265-3667

New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301

Masters and Ph.D. Degree Programs in Accounting
at the University of Illinois - Urbana campus
Professor W. Morley Lemon
and
Ms. becky Falk
graduate student
will be a~ailable on the U.N.M. camplls
Wednesday, March 10
to discuss these degr'ee programs
For more information - please contact:
Professor Edwin Caplan
Department of Accounting

Lobo

star since-Elton John-Paris.
Best quote by a member of
rock group-Bob Welch, Paris,
for saying, "I would like to fall in
an exhau11ted heap at the end of a
show without ever having tQ un"
do my silk necktie or take off my
top hat."-He can't b'e 1>eriou1>.
Runnerup for '>'the above
category- Glenn Cornick, Paris,
for 11aying, "It gets very com"
plicated when you have more
than three people. In A bigger
band you have to count heads.
Onstage with five people you
pon't have to think about what moments, too.
"Sunburst Finish"
five other peo_ple are doing," In
In "Stay Young" they say, Be)3op Deluxe
the case of• Paris it seems they "Stay young, keep your wheels in · Harvest/St-11478
don't even think about what they · motion/You got everything you
Review by George Gesner
(themselves) are doing.
need/Stay young with your rock
Coming off a fine premiere
Another thing striking about and rolling/ All the best things in album Futurama, Be-Bop returns
Paris, besides the volume, is the life are free." Jimmy Jewell with lJ. valiant effort in Sunburst
name. Paris is a nice name for a ·plays a beautiful sax on this song, Finish, This English group is finband but this group would be bet- fading in and out from behind in ding an easy toad to stardom.
'
··
ter off calling themselves strong bursts.
The album embarks with "Fair
Cleveland or Milwaukee.
In "I Want to Stay" you can Exchange," a solid rocker with
Paris is "le bummer." Or as hear the other horn in the album, processional rhythms floating
Welch puts it, "Parjs is my kind a trombone by John Mumford, throughout the piece. It's a good
of rock and roll. You don't have to Billy Livesay on the keyboards, party song. "Heavenly Homes"
walk on eggs with it." If Paris ap, arid the upbeat arumming of Ray shows the lighter (acoustic) side
pears live with this material, I Duffy.
of Be,Bop Deluxe. "Ships in the
"Heart On My Sleeve" is a Night" is possibly the best num·
assure you, they'll see eggs.
very slow song with nice har- ber on this album. It blends that
monies and another vocalist, An" English rock flavor with that
"Galklgher & Lyle"
.dy
Fairweather Low. Benny tasty reggae spice. Ian Nelson is
Galklgher and ~yle
Gallagher's
accordion is central featured on alto sax.
A&M/SP4566
this
song,
along with the
in
• • *
"Sleep That Burns" as the title
guitar
of
Graham
Lyle. "Fifteen might suggest is a musical ac"
Review by. Daniel Gibson
Gallagher and Lyle have a Summers" is about the writer count of a nightmare. It's a rock
record out, called Breakaway. It talking to a young woman who sandwich with a flighty dream
draws its name from their hit has lost her love. He says he can't sequence in the middle, The weJI,
single of the same name sung by tell her "why. these things hap" known Andrew Powell .handles
'Art Garfunkle on his latest pen," so he just tells her, "You . the string arrangements on
album. Here Gallagher and Lyle just give your' heart, hoping "Like An Old Blues" and
do their own version, which I someone else gives you love in. "Crystal Gazing." The former is a
straight ahead rocKer while the
prefer. It is a slower less clut- return."
On side two there is "Sign of latter is a distinct SO\lnd alike of
tered on G & L's record than on
Garfunkie's. Four other songs the Times," "If I Ne.eded the Electric Light Orchestra.
"Blazing Apo.stles" rounds out
are on side one, "Stay Young," "I Someone," "Storm on My Soul, "
Wanna Stay With You," "Heart "Rockwriter," and "Northern the album. It is concerned with
on My Sleeve,'' and '~Fifteen. Girl." "Sign of the Times" is a the rivalry between God and
semi,political song with lyrics Satan: heavy metal.
Summers."
With a sigh of satisfaction SunIn general, the songs all seem like "got secrets you'll never
to be pretty mellow, even the know /pictures we'll never burst Finish goes back to the
faster ones. They don't grate, show/we can't 'cause we're not record file.
Special mention must go to Bill
they blend. So, they seldom hit allowed."
On "lf I Needed Someone'' Nelson who masters guitar, bar"
the heights music can give but
they stay away from grosser they are again accompanied by monica, and bells. He· wrote all
Fairweather Low, as on the next, the music and his vocal expertise
\'Storm On My Soul." This last is unmatched. The group a~ded
song is a faster song, one of the new member Andrew Clark to
loudest songs on the record. The relieve Nelson of keyboard duty
other musician appearing on the of which he had to handle on
record is bassist Alan Hornall.
Futurama. Charles Tumahai
The album jacket shows plays bass. while Simon Fox beats
Gallagher and Lyle on roller the drums to round out the four"
skates with their guitars, looking some.
like they are speeding past one
The group expresses their ver·
another. I think their record suf, satility in their wide variety of
fers the same illness with no musical styles, but their
cohesion and unity. But even so, cohesiveness remains to give
it is a g'ood album.
them that uniqlle Be-Bop Deluxe
Makers or Handmade Indian Jewelry
Perhaps their next album will sound. Don't let the name fool
Oi,J;l l:O.WN
dem!>nstrate the strengths this you. They are musicians of the
one only touches upon.
future. ·Rate this album A.

~Baseballers
By Tim Gallagher
A:s if there wasn't enough wind
at Lobo Field this weekenq the
·Colorado School of Mines added
some breezes of its own by
striking out 36 times in losing to
UNM three times. ·
The Orediggers struck out
almost as many times as the
Lobos scored in losing 18"0
Friday as they struck out 16
times. In th~ opener of a
doubleheader Saturday, Lobo
' Scott Miltenberger struck out
four and Jack Wilson struck out
five in three innings as the Lobos
cruised to a 12,2 victory. In the
nightcap the Orediggers added
11 more strikeouts as they fell 9,
0.
About the lopsided romps,
Lobo baseball Coach Bob Leigh
said, "They're not that bad and
we're not that good. It's no secret

Review

of

Record.s

Breeze By Orediggers 3 Times

thal they only had about two
practices before coming here."
In the opening game of the
series Friday, the Lobos scored
in every inning to .make Pat
Beilsmith's job an easy one as he
evened his record at 1"1. Mike
Delmonico's bases loaded double
in the first inning gave the Lobos
all the runs they nee'ded.
Subsequently, Delmonico got
another RBI on a single in the fif,
tb, but by then the Lobos had a
12,0 lead. The Lobos collected 20
hits in the massacre.
Saturday's breezes and cold
temperatures produced only
about 50 fans. The Lobos had a
tough time getting their motor
warmed up, but they then scored
eight runs in four innings and
Scott Miltenberger kept mowing
the Orediggers down. The only
Colorado runs came unearned as

Basketball Players
By Harold Bailey, director
Editor's note: Thef9llowing is a statement/rom the director of Afro·
American Studies, Harold Bailey, concerning the recent boycott by
the bklck basketball pklyers on the UNM varsity.
As Director of Afro,American Studies it is my responsibility to
assist all black students on this University campus. In reference to
the six black student athletes, I feel that the initial step to be taken in
resolving this matter is to bring all parties together to discuss the
issues. Therefore, I have sent a memorandum to University officials
requesting that a hearing be set up by the Athletic Council. During
this meeting all can express their concerns in a respectable and
· professional,Jike manner.

...

The issues involved in this controversy have been presented in a
confusing way. The news media and others have influenced many to
believe that these young men acted in a childish and irresponsible
manner and without concern for the Lobo Basketball program. These
black students are not irresponsible nor childish. Their concern for
Lobo athletics is such that they are willing to sacrifice their
educational and athletic opportunities to improve the situation for all
student athletes. It should also be understood that these so,called
"unconcerned former Lobos" did support the basketball team during
the UTEP game and congratulated the team on their victory.
The article written by Mr. Leroy Bearman, the Journal Sports
Editor, who also happens to be an intimate and dedicated friend to our
athletic department, has attempted to ridicule these black students
by saying, "They have talked th.emselves into a hole they don't know
how to get out of." This statement by Mr. Bear.man only reflects his
lack of knowledge of the issues involved and demonstrates his
allegiance to the athletic department.

i,
I

I
\
~

The public statement made. by .Pre~ident Davis, which indic~ted
that there would be no investigatiOn mto the charges made agamst
the basketball coaches seems to demonstrate the University's Jack of
concern for the rights of students. It is difficult to accept that the
University bas forgotten the principles of due process an? eq~al
protection. If similar stands of this nature ar.e made by the Umve~s1ty
then some could possibly misinterpret these sta.te~ents a~d beh~ve
that the University of New Mexico cannot be obJective durmg a ttme
of crisis; and iit particular, those incidents irtvolving black students
and other minorities.
The public should not interpret the actions by these six bl~ck
students as being undisciplined and unconcerned; they should realize
that their stand is of a manly nature. This is their way of raising im"
portant questions about a particular system within our university.

--,
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Th• Lon!'* to Bud"""

Because your
ringing cash register drowns the cry
of the poor;
·rush for profit encourages pollution of my universe;
·corporate structure suffocates human
values;
I can no longer bear your arrogance: Your paper and cash will
choke you .. Your technology will terrify you. Your bureaucracy
will bring chaos into your ordered boardrooms and perfumed
social c]U bs. ,
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS UNTIED METHODIST CHURCH

t(

Dati Turner, Pastor Sitv_er and Yale~ S.E.
Worship I 0:40A.M. Colle e Class 9:30a.m •
...
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a Bob Bartell error and a Milten·
berger balk allowed the two runs
to score.
·
Between games of the
doubleheader a fire across the
strtlet kept tlie interest of the
fans going. Joe "Hollywood"
Pistono, Bartell, Jerry Rima and
Jerry Tapp all collected two RBis
in the 9·0 nightcap finale that had
the Orediggers wishing they'd
stayed home to collect rock sam,
pies. Tom Bepko pitched brillian,

tly in limiting the Orediggers to
only one hit and striking out ten
in the five innings he pitched.

Bepko, obviously incensed by a
disputed call against the Lobos in
the second inning, proceeded to
strike out the next six batters he

Tennis Team Splits;
Tim Garcia On Top
. By Jo Lopez
UNM's netters lost two of
three matches at the Texas Tech
Quadrangle Tournament this
weekend.
The Lobos beat Texas Tech, 72, a team they beat earlier this
season by an 8,1 score. They
were then defeated by Oklahoma
in a close 5·4 match, the third
time this year they've lost a match by that score. UNM had beat
Oklahoma 5,4, last weekend at
the West Texas State Tournament.
Their second Joss came to
West Texas State University in a
5,3 contest.' West Texas State
beat UNM two weekends ago
with one of those 5,4 scores.
Coach Tim Russell and his
team could think of a lot of ex"
cuses why the team didn't do so
well. They had not practiced
three days last week because of
bad weather conditions. The
courts at Texas Tech' were too
small. The team is tired of being
on the road. But they all admitted that these were just ex"
cuses.
Russell said the main reason
and possibly the only reason wliy
they didn't perform very well is
because they just need to "work
a little harder." Russell said all
the schools the team has com·
peted against this year have been·
"real good." He said, "We only

played two teams I would con"
sider not to have good. players
(Texas Tech and Southern
Colorado)."
The only Lobo to win all three
singles matches was sophomore
Tim Garcia who played number
one singles against West Texa·s
State and Oklahoma, and number
two singles against Texas Tech.
Also, the number three
doubles team of freshmen Ron
Wheeler and Jay Penney won-all
three of their matches. This was
without losing a set.
Russell said he played Chris
Oates at number four instead of
his usual number one or two spot
for the West Texas State match
because he "wasn't playing too
well" probably because of the
three-day layoff.
Ren Kern, who usually plays
number three for the Lobos, said
the "first half of the season is
over with, and the team wants to
forget it. During the second half
of the season, the team is going
to get it together. We're going to
try to get them at WAC."
The Lobos will have their first
try at WAC play this weekend
when they play Arizona State at
Tempe on Friday. Then they
travel to San Diego where they
will meet Santa Barbara, San
Diego State and San Diego, some
more "tough teams," Russell
said.

SALESIANS
WORK FOR THE
BOY OF TODAY.

BUILD THE MAN
OF TOMORROW.
The apostolate of the
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN
BOSCO is with youth in boys
clubs, technical and academic
high schools, guidance centers,
summer camps, orphanages,
hostels, etc.

conduct world wide missions,

A representative of the University
of San Diego, and the National Center
for Paralegal Training's

parishes, retreats, publishing
houses and film centers.
-~

Wednesday---March 24
to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for ·college graduates in this
growing, new field.
.. You may qualify for th,is intensive, 12 week,
post-graduate course, which prepares you to
assume a responsible position as a skilled
member of the legal team.

Arrange to attend a group presentation and
schedule a personal interview through

Career Planning and Placement
call: 277~2531

illSD

~~
faced.
Former basketball player Jack ct>
"Spaceman" Hollis struck out six ij,
in· three innings on Friday, in- 8
eluding striking out the side in tJ
the seventh and ninth. Leigh ad- ~
mitted he was "surprised by q
Jack's control, but he really did a r;'
fine job. I wouldn't hesitate to guse him again."
Hollis ought to get plenty of
work along with the rest of the
pitching staff as the Lobos head
on a 13 game road trip. They play
a doubleheader in Las Cruces
with NMSU today (Beilsmith and
Rick Connel will be the starters)
and then go to Edinburg, Tex.
Thursday for an ll"game nineday series with the likes of
powerhouses Pan American and
Morningside.

But the SALESIANS also

Interested in the LAW?
. .. an d .m a career.?

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be on campus

z

For Free Brochure, contact:
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110
(714) 291-6480 Ext. 247

ST. JOHN BOSCO'S
METHOD •••
PREVENT EVIL

with
REASON, RELIGION
and KINDNESS

·-·----···--·-----f'or more 111lotmafOn l!ibout lhe ClliholoeS;>cietyof
SALE_SIANPneslsMdBrO!hersc~p~!hiS

towonrto

Fattier larry Byrne, S.D.B.
DON BOSCO·SALESIANS
11 00 Franklin Street
San Francleco, CA 94109
I am interested in the Priesthood 0
Brotherhood'o
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CLASSIFIEIJ
ADVERTISING
Rate~.: 15 c~hls per word Ptr d!ly, one doUar
minimum, AdvMtlaemen~s run live or more
coaaecutlver days with !lei cltanges, nine cen·
ts per word per day fno refunds If cancelled
before live lnaertlonsl, ClasHifl!!d Ml·
vertlsement& must he paid In advan~e.
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3860, 8·5:00. 3/l2

3.

<Continued [rom pagcl)

Does the governor's daughter receive preferential treatment from professors?
~'My classes are. so big that I doubt the
professors know anybody in their classes."
Cindy, like her father, said 18-year-olds "or at
least 19-year-oldsu should ha-ve the right to drink
in New Me~dco ..She also agrees with him on the

u

ROOMMATE WANTEO: 2 .bdrm
$5li/uLIIiUes. Cn II Don 260·7245. 3/12

1969 OLDSMOBlLB·98 all power, Good condition,

$850 or nearest offer. Call Olnmor, 277·5644
(work)or243·4264 !home). 3/10 ·

TWO IJEDROOM APAilTM,ENT. Nice Southc11st
location. $85 mDnth, $50 sccudl.-y deposit. 294·
41!44, 242·5666. 3/12

1966 MUSTANG 3-speed, new transmission and
clulch, reupholstered, $900, 256·1378. 3/10

SERVICES

FAMOUS~QUIVIRA llOOKSl(OP ~~~d Photogr1;:
phy Gnllory is 1/2 block troru John~on Gym on
Cornell. Srtccinl order service, Un

rA"SsiiOnT, II>ENTII"ICATION·;;rot.~·~-~-;-;,.cst
prices ln town! !o'nst, pleasing, Nc11r UNM, C11JI
1'117 Glrnrd Blvd. NE. tfn

~65·2444 or como to

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. itensonnbJ~';nt~~. 292:
1285. 3/9
PETITION-DIVORCES nrra~ged
legal cle~k
$36 plus filing fee, Grnhnm, 6077 Dclhlvlio no.102.
Pall Church, Virgin in 2204.1, 3/12
AUTO TUNING r!l;S···~·o-nn-b-le-,.:..l-21:...1_C_o~p-pc-r~-N~E,
Rear en st. 3/10

by

FORSALE

5.
·-

USED, GOOD CONDITION Yamaha FG·180
guitar, case & accessories, New $209.00; asking
$lli0.()Q. Call 873·llb9 evenings. 3/12

----------~~--

-

TYPEWRI'fEUS-Adlcr Tlppn, new. $79 one year
Wnrranty. D11ke City Typilwrit~r. 13Z5 San Mateo
NE, 205·8347. 3/12

1970 'l'EAVI!'LALL. Automatic, Power brakes,
steering, Air. $1300. 881·7386 evenings,

'sffin.FionEill'T."~,g 4iY76s"i~~·~~-~i;Part·
mont, Ileeordors, com)wncnts, 8-tracks, CI3's 40·!)0
pllr cent orr. whll~ UIC.Y last. Q~nlity St~tco, 3105
Cefllrnl NE, 256·350li. 3/22
·. - -- _,
.............. .....
19flfl f'fAT 1500 Cortvortible 5·spccd, AM/FM.
New tOJl, front end and clutch. Good condition
•
$760 firm. 2~6·2275, 3/9
me!\t all advertis~·d~k~p;~
·free lOoz, plastic cup~ ,with ~ach keg. Special
~!~o~ on thr~,~moro~~gs.~--~--·~
COLO!t •rv. Brand name, big s~rcen. Assume
piiYmcnts of $7 00 per month, 31(15 Central NE,
262·0637. 3/22

-

·~""""'

__

---

subject of nude performances at UNM. Gov.
Apodaca would not be "personally offended" by a
nude scene in a play and Miss Apodaca said "it
doesn't bother me .
"I've really _enjoyed a whole new set of people at
UNM," concluded Cindy Apodaca. "My friends are
my friends. But I do wonder how it would have
be.en if I hadn't beeii the governor's daughter."

rtpt.

3/lll

SUIOIDE;- Kj;;;~ncn~ ~ofutl~-~~ t{)
problem. AGOHA, 27Nl013, 3/12

Q)

TIRED OF COOKING & cleaning? Live at the
Colleg!l Inn, heated pool, plenty of parklllg, maid
service, all you CHll uat & we wash the diRhes, 303
Ash NE, 243·2881. 3/12
APT ncar earnpua
10 plus lltliltlca,
•$50 d~eosit, !l45·36H. 3/12
UNFUitN~SJHilD S1'UPlO <In cnmpus 293·7789,
pel-s, parking. 3/2.~2~....,..~'"'C""."-:-:-~....,-~~
FF.lMALE ROOMMA'rE WAN'rEP to share ex·
ponscs $5!J monthly, 296·845~ nfter 6:00p.m. Ask
for- Jim. 3/10

aaOOM

H"'----------....1
~

...Daughter Adjusts

FORRENT

3/12

ROYAL ELECTRIC portable typewriter $45, 268·
1595. 3/22
19'' GITMm lO·speed bicycle, barely used, still ·
under warrnnt,r, $100. 64 Dodge Dart $100.
f.ot:lnving tQwn must sell, 243-5821.. 3/10

~~-----~......,~.-..--

57 INT. METRO VAN, bed, stove. sink, 6 cyl.
Runs goo!l $450, 55 Po11t V·8, runs great, looks
bad, $200.David 881-4271. 3/22

or<ii·s-wliT

'1906 PONTIAC STATIONWAGON, automatic,
power -5tccring, $400, 101 Cedar NE. 3/12

RECORDS, RARE & HARD to find. The Villuge
Groen, 2227l..cnd SE. 1:00·6:00 p.m. Lend & Yale,
Specialize in 60's rock & roll. 3/9
S~NGER MACHINE. Left In laynwny. Not
claimed, E11uipped to buttonhole, ?.igr.M, .etc. Pay
$26 .•(}0 and take machine, 3105 Cclltrnl NE, 262·
063'1. 3/22
KUISHNA INDIA IMI'ORT, Gauze clothlngs,
fabrics, gift spices. 26 per cent off on certain
Items, 2920 CCJntrnl SE, 266·8353. 3/12

1974 SS NOVA, A/C, steel belted radials, 350
engine, 3 spd, Excellent condition $l!600. 292·1963
lifter 4:(}0, 3/12

BICYCLE REPAIR SPECJAL-Whecls trued,
brakes & genr11 adjusted, chain cleaned &
lubricate_ d, all bad cables replaqed, handlebars
taped-usually $12, now $7.49, offer good thru
March 31. The Spinning Whce1,109 Yale Blvd SE,
242-7888. 3/9

6.

PART TIME .JOB, Graduate students only. M·
tllrnoons & evenings, Must be able to work F.riday
and Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply
in p!'lrson, nophone calls please, Save Way Liquor,
5704 Lomas NE. 3/12
CONSTRUCTION FIRM seeks canvasers.
Average weekly commission $~8() and up. Arrange
hours. 293·3886, ~68·3168. 3/10
CLOWNS NEEDED to sell balloons at Shopping
Center. Call Gary 881·390(;, 3/22

---'-------

7.

TRAVEL

EUROPE (from $28!1 f,t,) ASIA (from $499 r .. t.)
J,ow cost jet fares all over the world Railpasses,
etc. I.T.S. (303)443-7584. 2031 Broadway, Boulder_,
Colo. 8030:!. 3/l!J
VISIT RUSSIA: Leningrad, Petrozabodsk,
Nougoroq, Moscow, Odessa, Kiev, Budapest,
Pragllc. June 9-July 8. Total cost·$1442, Includes·
meolis, transportation, hotels. $200 deposit. Con·
tact George Hnrutunian at 351-A Ortega Hall, 277·
2434.home298~229._Y.10 ________ __

8. MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSERS, CHEST OF ORA WEIIS, vanities,
piesllf(), a11tique. kitchen cl!binet, antique r;~dio,
rocker which noeds work, bed frames, baby bed.·
Anything Goes Ltd. 1706 Central SE. 3/9
BAND WHO PLAYS Bar and club type rock seeks
steady gigs .or one nighters ..2&.6·4453. 3/9
OLD TOWN SHOP wants art \In consignment, -11
am-4 pm, 243·1628. 3/9
DESK NEEDED, will trade leather couch and
chair or pay, 2!i6·7998, 3/P
ADVOCA'rE CAFFERTY needs $6000 to sue 535
Congress and l(i Oil Corps., 045 Cardenas
SE, 3/12
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS-Free advice from exotic
salespeople at Phi Alph11 Theta's (History Club),
Book Sal() o!l•the mall Thursday. Inexpensive,
wide variety subject~. 3/9
FOR CltEATlVEHANDMADE clothing & crafts.
Hand Stitch Co·op, 2000 Central SE, 247-44g8, 10·
6 Mon·Sat., New members welcome. 3/26

The University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board
is ~ccepting applicationf3 for:

EMPLOYMENT

HEJ,I> WANTED, Full or part time, Above
average income. Bunny's Escorts. 266·7656. 3/9
PASTE·UP ARTIST, typesetting on IBM Com·
poser, Electronic IBM Composer and/or Com·
pugraphic. Gellcral typing required. Call, or see,
John Ferguson nt Dalaco, 243·2841. Please don't
call, ir you have no experience. 3/9

Editor

[,EARN SELF'·DEFENSE. Clnssos tlow openl~g
with private lcsso~s 11 vailnblo-Call 836·4013 nftcr
5:00p.m. 3/10

of the New Mexico Daily Lobo

SUPREME TYPING SEitVICE,·Cnll Now, 268:
4880. 3/20
QUALITY TYPING for mnnuscdpts, theses,
dlsscrtnllons, el.-c. Cash on delivcrx. Cnll Kathy:
277-4204. 3/12
PllQio'ESSIONAJ, TYPIST, IDM selectric.
Guaranteed nccurn~;y wltlt reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 3/26

T H E T 0 M L I NJ'O N

COLLECTION
or1gmal old and modern master pr1nts

LAW SCIIOOJ, ADMlSSJON test April 10.
Prepare now, call Professional Edueators of New
Mexico, Inc., 255·4050. 4/li

Exhibition and Sale
UHIVl'!RSITY OF NEW i'1EXI CO
U!HVERS!TY'ART :.IUSEUI·t
NAP.CJi 9, 1976 HOURS: 10-5
Pri.co Ran :-:e: ~)5- $ 500 ~

CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION,
Patios,
sidewalks, driveways, etc. Ex·contrnctor-now
stnrr accountant. 268·2006 l'etc. Reasonable! Aftllr
5p.n1. 3/22
EXPEIUENCED 'fVJ>lST. Electric, tilm ribbon,
$.76 per doublc•spaccd page. 842·6759. 3/22

.....................................................
t

..
r

Ho••• For Sale
1817 Sigma Chi NE - 5 Bedrooms plus
$pace for 2 more bedrooms,

~

~

,

Kollw1tZ
Mer yon
Mucha
P1casso

Piranesr
Rembrandt
A enotr
Whistler

'

1 Recn!allon Room, Dining Room, Den, Uulng ~
._Room, 2'1< n:~thM. Call: Ted c. Manders, Realtor '

..
266-1464
881·7316
.......................................... :

Durer
Goy a
Haden
Hokusa1

711 W 40th· Balt1more Maryland·21211· 301-338-1555

Application forms may be pic~ed 'up from the
Student Publications Office in Marron Hall,
room 131. The forms must be returned to that
office by noon on April 1. The Board will
meet oo interview the applicants on April 6,
1976. All applicants must be enrolled ·at the
University of New Mexieo to be considered
for the position.

' •
.... 1

New Mexi·co Daily Lobo
Please place the follovying classifiea advertisemen! in the New- Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(sl beginning
__ , under the heading
(c;!rcle on~): '1, Persor._1als; 2:· Lost &·found: 3. Services:- 4. -For Rent; ~·
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Wa~t

Ads say it
jn a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ p~rword, $1.00.t;ninimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132
MAil Tp
En~losed

$ ______ Placed by ---~~Telephone ______ .. -'-'-;·---

UNM Bo?C 20, Un~~erslty of New ~exico,
Albu·quetque, New ·Mexico, S.1131

